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OLD RAUMA AND THE LIGHTHOUSE ISLAND – example programme
Programme
9.00 am

Arrival in Rauma.
The day in Rauma starts with a guided walking tour in the idyllic Old Rauma, a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. The guide tells about the interesting past and
the present of the area, and a visit in the Church of the Holy Cross is included if
possible.

10.30 am

After the guided tour, there is time to explore Old Rauma and its adorable
boutiques.

11.30 am

Departure towards the lighthouse island of Kylmäpihlaja (duration of the
journey 50 minutes). The lighthouse island of Kylmäpihlaja is located right by
the open sea. In spite of its rough characteristics, the island is full of life,
especially during the nesting time of birds.

12.20 pm

After arriving in Kylmäpihlaja, a delicious salmon soup lunch is enjoyed and a
there is time to explore the nature of the island.

2.00 pm

Departure back to the shore, arrival in Rauma at 2.50 pm.

3.15 pm

Afternoon coffee and a sweet pastry in Sky Loung Torni restaurant on top of
the Rauma water tower. The observation deck of the tower is 67 meters high,
and the view over the roofs of the town stretches all the way to the open sea.
After the afternoon coffee, the journey home can begin at 4 pm.

Price

72 € / person (group size 30–39 persons)
+ service fee 11 € / group
The price includes:
- a 1.5-hour guided tour in Old Rauma in English
- a charter cruise Rauma–Kylmäpihlaja–Rauma
- a salmon soup lunch in the lighthouse
- coffee/tea and a sweet pastry in Sky Lounge Torni Restaurant
- VAT 24%.

Availability

The programme can be carried out from May to September in 2019.
The maximum number of people is 60.

Changes are possible.

